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As we gather more, let us make and
renew connections. Culture seeks to
connect great art to its audience.
Through Special Events and Visual
Art throughout the city, exploring our
vibrant history at the Fort Heritage
Precinct, or live shows at the Dow
Centennial Centre’s Shell Theatre,
our community is rich in the
opportunity to experience Culture.
Exciting educational programs,
awesome appearances, engaging
exhibits, and extravagant events are
here again. The opportunity to seize
these memorable moments is all just
a visit away in Fort Saskatchewan.

Gale Katchur

Mayor, City of Fort Saskatchewan
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Professional
Series Subscriptions
The best talent from around the world.
• 11 Professional Series Shows for one low price!
• Gift Certificate redeemable for three great shows, so you can bring a friend
to see Cirque Alfonse, Boom, and The Slocan Ramblers. Redeemable as of
September 5th at the DCC Front Desk.
• One Month pass to the Dow Centennial Centre Apple Fitness Centre
• One Entry for the “Season Series Artist Signed Guitar Draw”
• “Behind the Scenes” tour of the theatre operation
Average
• Front of Line access to all special presentations
ticket cost as

ABOUT
OUR SEASON

$359 Adults $339 Seniors and Youth

low as $30.82
per show!

Season Subscriptions available starting Monday, July 25
Individual Show Tickets available starting Monday, August 8

Do you remember that time….that moment… that once in a lifetime show? When planning
this season we wanted to find that moment again with fan favourites, requested
by you time after time; names like Terri Clark, Randy Bachman, Serena Ryder and
Aaron Goodvin. Re-live these moments and see what’s new when they return to Fort
Saskatchewan this year!
Through the season subscription you can find these moments and sure-fire soon-to-be new
favourites like The Slocan Ramblers, Wes Barker and The Barra MacNeils. This year our
season subscription couldn’t be more attractive! Eleven great shows with an average price
around $30 per show! And then there’s the perks like tickets for friends, front of line access
and more. This is your gateway to making culture a regular part of your routine again.
After serving the community for 18 years, over 3,000 shows and countless patrons
in attendance, we can’t wait to show off our new look. Recent renovations within the
theatre include new patron seating (now with cup holders), refurbishing the stage and
fresh colours throughout the space. It feels like a brand new venue again!
From fan favourites to fresh new facilities, there’s something for everyone in your family
to enjoy at the Shell Theatre.

Josh Gennings
Supervisor, Shell Theatre & Events
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Presents

ALL-IN PRICING!
PRICING!
ALL-IN
PRICES INCLUDE FEES AND GST!

PRICES INCLUDE FEES AND GST!

POP
CANADIANA

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

SERENA RYDER

THE ART OF

FALLING APART TOUR 2022
with special guest Desirée Dawson

HOW TO BUY

TICKETS

By Phone: (888) 655-9090 or (780) 992-6400
Online: www.shelltheatre.ca or www.ticketpro.ca
In Person: Dow Centennial Centre

Hours of Operation:
8:00am – 8:00pm weekdays
9:00am – 5:00pm weekends
The Shell Theatre box office will be open one hour prior to performances.
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Thursday, October 6th • 7:30 pm • $69
Toronto-based vocal powerhouse Serena Ryder is a platinum-selling artist
adored by fans, peers and critics alike, in part due to her raw and earnest
song-writing, and beautifully electric live performances. She has won seven
prestigious JUNO Awards, including the 2022 Adult Contemporary Album
of the Year for her recent record: The Art of Falling Apart. Share an intimate
performance with Serena and special guest Desirée Dawson in a night you
won’t be soon to forget.
serenaryder.com
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ACOUSTIC
HIP HOP

CIRCUS

Presents

Presents

THE
RETROSPECTED
TOUR

Cirque Alfonse

with Classified & special
guest Reeny Smith

Saturday, October 15th • 7:30 pm

Tuesday, October 25th
7:30 pm

"Animal, A Farm Story"
$44 Adult • $41 Senior/Youth

With Animal, A Farm Story, Cirque Alfonse takes us on a journey of discovery
through a series of slightly surreal farm fables served up with a touch of
irreverence, impressive virtuosity and the company’s familiar comic touch. In this
re-invented agricultural world, the farm is turned upside down and the barn
turned inside out!
A gentleman farmer has surrounded himself with some familiar but slightly
outlandish creatures: the chickens have teeth, the ducks are slightly menacing
and the cows are kicking up a fuss. In this “farm fantasy”, the imagination
conjures up stories from childhood, rural life proves to be both energetic and
poetic and clichés are joyfully turned on their head.
Yet again, the clan of family and friends that make up Cirque Alfonse has
favoured its multidisciplinary approach where circus, song, dance and theatre all
come together, driven by original live music … an irresistible mix of trad and soul
that the troupe calls ‘agricultural funk!'
A production for young and old alike, ANIMAL is the farm gone haywire!
cirquealfonse.com
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$40 Adult • $36 Senior/Youth
With an inherent and candid ability to
break down the barrier between performer
and audience while “leading the vanguard
of East Coast hip hop” (Chronicle Herald),
Classified is one of Canada’s most
respected and successful rap artists and
producers. As one of the most influential
hip-hop artists in Canada with over 150
million streams globally, the multiple
JUNO Award winner has a combined 24
nominations and 8 wins between the
MuchMusic Video Awards, JUNO Awards,
and East Coast Music Awards.
classifiedofficial.com
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CLASSIC ROCK

YOUTH THEATRE

Presents

2 GREAT
SHOWS

Presents

Saturday,
November 12th
7:30 pm • $74.25

Missoula Children's Theatre's

"HANSEL AND GRETEL"

Adapted by Jim Caron • Music and Lyrics by Michael McGill and Jim Caron

Friday, November 11th • 3:00pm & 5:00pm
$12 Adult • $10 Senior / Youth • $5 Children
The Missoula Children's Theatre proudly presents an original musical adaptation
of the Brothers Grimm age-old tale of a journey, a secret and a grand adventure.
Poor Hank and Gretchen! All of their friends, off to summer camp, have left them
behind. While waiting for dinner, Hank and Gretchen fall asleep and dream their
way to times gone by. Find out why Missoula Children’s Theatre is one of the
most sought after youth theatre programs in the nation, as our local community
takes the show from audition to performance in just one week!

A One Night Only kind of evening of music and untold stories. Songbook selections
deep from the catalog of Randy and Tal Bachman while performing live with their
band. Told in the style of Randy’s hit radio show Vinyl Tap, and along with historic
vintage visuals. Hear stories from Tal as a child growing up with a rock star dad, the
hit songs we grew up on including The Guess Who and Bachman-Turner Overdrive,
plus tales of characters met along the way….and for the very first time hear brand new
tunes from Randy and Tal’s upcoming father and son record, “Bachman & Bachman”.

mctinc.org

Setlist includes:
"These Eyes", "Let it Ride", "Laughing", "Hey You", "Undun", "No Sugar Tonight",
"Lookin Out for #1", "American Woman", "No Time", "She’s So High", "You Ain’t Seen
Nothin Yet", "Prairie Town", "Aeroplane", "Takin Care of Business" and "She’s So High".
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randybachman.com
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TRIBUTE ALBUM

BLAIRMORE

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

WHITECOURT

INVERMERE

Our guest suites have been designed with spacious and unique
layouts to meet the needs of traveling families, business guests
and large groups or sports teams.
We offer a variety of amenities including; business centre, fitness
room, hot tub, banquet and meeting facilities, guest laundry
services, and quality in-room amenities.
Be our guest!

Presents

BILLY JOEL
"THE STRANGER"
Friday, November 18th • 7:30pm
$44 Adult • $41 Senior/Youth
Classic Albums Live and its roster of A-list musicians from across the country
will be performing Billy Joel’s "The Stranger" exactly as you remember hearing
it, note for note, cut for cut. Released in September 1977, "The Stranger" was
the fifth studio album by Billy Joel. The album won two awards at the 1978
Grammy Awards, winning Record of the Year as well as Song of the Year for "Just
the Way You Are." It remains his best-selling non-compilation album to date,
and surpassed "Bridge Over Troubled Water" to become Columbia's best-selling
album release, with more than 10 million units sold worldwide. It was ranked at
No. 70 on Rolling Stone's list of the 500 greatest albums of all time.
classicalbumslive.com
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www.bestcdn.com

www.kanatainns.com

EASTERN VARIETY

FORTUNATE
ONES

Presents

A JUNO-nominated contemporary
folk duo from Newfoundland. With
lush harmonies rising out of warm
acoustic sounds, their latest album,
That Was You and Me (2022), finds
Fortunate Ones reflecting on life,
loss, and hard times, and ultimately
choosing love.

With The Anchor's Up Tour

Saturday November 19th
7:30pm • $44 Adult
$41 Senior/Youth

A night at the East Coast Music Awards brings the winners and nominees
from the East Coast to the prairies. A night of east coast music where Old
Man Luedecke, Fortunate Ones and The Once are your entertainment as
you get three great groups for one low price.

fortunateones.ca

OLD MAN
LUEDECKE
Known for his high energy
banjo driven stompers,
touching guitar ballads
and dry humorous stories,
Luedecke has been
delighting audiences with
his JUNO winning roots
music for fifteen years.
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THE ONCE
Delivering thoughtful and playful songs soaked with the poetic charm and
sunny sadness of the trio’s collective disposition. Well known for its haunting
interpretations of traditional music, The Once has bloomed a sound that
represents their up-springing inner artistry while their roots dig ever deeper into
their idolized island of Newfoundland.
theonce.ca
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GENERATIONAL
THEATRE

SEASONAL
CELEBRATION

Production Presents

BOOM

Written, Directed and Performed
by Rick Miller

Thursday, November 24th
7:30pm
$41 Adult • $39 Senior/Youth
BOOM is an explosive solo
performance that documents the
music, culture and politics that
shaped the Baby Boomers (19451969). BOOM takes us through 25
turbulent years, and gives voice to
over a 100 influential politicians,
activists and musicians. It’s a mindblowing experience for audiences of
all generations. Experience the global
events as they unfold: the Cold War,
McCarthyism, Beatlemania, JFK, MLK,
Vietnam. The various stories spiral
into the “The Summer of Love’’, and
BOOM ends as it began: with the birth
of a new generation.
boomshow.ca

THE BARRA MACNEILS
An East Coast Christmas

Saturday, November 26th • 7:30pm
$44 Adult • $41 Senior/Youth
The Barra MacNeils – An East Coast Christmas is a musical potpourri
of traditional MacNeil family favourites gleaned from Christmas ceilidhs,
midnight masses and the general festive frolic that accompanies each holiday
season. With their captivating vocals, distinctive harmonies and extraordinary
musicianship, The Barra MacNeils inject new life and energy into the sights and
sounds of Christmas…one moment a rousing chorus, then a hauntingly beautiful
Gaelic ballad, the next a flurry of foot-stomping instrumentals, which of course
pulls one then another into a step-dancing revelry. For a delightful seasonal
celebration, don’t miss An East Coast Christmas with The Barra MacNeils!
barramacneils.com
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CHRISTMAS
CHEER

COMEDY

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Presents

Saturday, December 3rd
7:30pm • $69

Tickets go on sale
September 16 th
Hailing from Medicine Hat,
with over 5 million albums sold,
3-time JUNO award winner Terri Clark
returns to the Shell Theatre just in
time to spread Christmas cheer.
Recently inducted into the Canadian
Country Music Hall of Fame,
Clark’s timeless hits will be
combined with your favourite
seasonal classics in a special
night of country music.

COMEDY NIGHT
Starring Mike Dambra
with Cian Beatty and Elisia Snyder
Friday, December 9th • 7:30pm
$24 Adult • $18 Senior/Youth
Three great comedians for one low price! Known as the quick-witted king of
comedy, Mike Dambra comes armed with the ability to adapt to, and interact
with, any audience. Elisia Snyder is one of Western Canada’s fastest-rising
comedic talents who has recently showcased for the JUST FOR LAUGHS
Festival. Cian Beatty is an Edmonton-based stand-up comedian and host
of the Young Guns of Comedy Showcase, and can regularly be found
performing in clubs, theatres and dive bars across Canada. Comedy right
here at home, in Fort Saskatchewan.

terriclark.com
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COUNTRY

OPERA

"PERFORMANCES OF GREAT
VITALITY AND VERVE”

Presents

- LOS ANGELES TIMES

with special guest Hailey Benedict

Saturday, January 28th
7:30pm
$44 Adult
$41 Senior/Youth

TERRY BARBER
"The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber"
Saturday, February 4th • 7:30pm

Aaron Goodvin returns to Shell Theatre by popular request! The Alberta-bred,
Nashville-based country music star’s previous two albums have topped the
charts, producing a number one single and several top 10s, and scored multiple
CCMA and JUNO award wins and nominations. It’s not a small thing when
a notorious straight shooter like Aaron says, without exaggerations, that his
current EP, ‘Lucky Stars’ contains “the best stuff I have come up with since…
ever!”. Opening up the evening will be local country songstress Hailey Benedict
who recently joined us at Canada Day!

Internationally acclaimed countertenor, Terry Barber, is known for his
extraordinary range both vocally and stylistically. Past member of the Grammy
winning group, Chanticleer, Terry Barber has been a soloist for the best venues
around the world. Join us for a night of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s most beloved
musicals captivatingly sung by one of the world’s best countertenors.

aarongoodvin.com

terrybarber.com
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$38 Adult • $35 Senior/Youth
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PROMOTE
YOUR LOCAL
BUSINESS HERE

Community investment and partnerships are
important to us, and your involvement plays
a great role in this; let’s work together to find
opportunities that work for your organization.

Contact us at culture@fortsask.ca
or visit: fortsask.ca/sponsorship

CLASSICAL
ORCHESTRA

Sunday, February 5th • 3:00pm
$32 Adult • $28 Senior/Youth
The Edmonton Pops Orchestra sweeps you off to Broadway in a family friendly
journey to the place where life is song and dance. With an eccentric cast of
characters and heartfelt storytelling, this is a concert you won’t soon forget.
Featuring music from the likes of Wicked, Grease, The Greatest Showman and
so many more!
edmontonpops.ca
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LOCAL
THEATRE

TRIBUTE ALBUM

2 GREAT
SHOWS

Presents

HEART
"DREAMBOAT ANNIE"
Tuesday, February 14th • 7:30pm
$44 Adult • $41 Senior/Youth
Classic Albums Live and its roster of A-list musicians from across the country
will be performing Heart’s "Dreamboat Annie" exactly as you remember hearing
it, note for note, cut for cut. "Dreamboat Annie" is the debut studio album by
American rock band Heart. At the time, the band was based in Vancouver,
British Columbia; the album was recorded in Vancouver and first released in
Canada in September 1975. Eventually reaching number 20 on the RPM Album
Chart and being certified double platinum in sales. It was released in the United
States in February 1976, peaking at number 7 on the Billboard Album Chart.
The album contains three commercially successful singles, two of which, "Crazy
on You" and "Magic Man", became staples on North American FM radio.
classicalbumslive.com
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Rare Form Theatre Presents Neil Simon's

"THE ODD COUPLE"
Friday, February 17th & Saturday, February 18th
7:30pm • $18 Adult • $15 Senior/Youth
Neat meets messy, joyful meets angry when two unlikely people are forced into
an awkward situation together. In 1985 Neil Simon revised his original “The
Odd Couple” for a female cast introducing Florence Ungar and Olive Madison,
two people who couldn’t be less alike. See why “The Odd Couple” is a timeless
relatable story expertly told by local theatre celebrities Rare Form Theatre.

rareformtheatre.com
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MAGICAL COMEDY

EASTERN GUITAR

Presents

Magician

WES BARKER

Saturday, February 25th • 7:30pm

DAVE GUNNING
AND J.P. CORMIER

$42 Adult • $39 Senior/Youth

Tuesday, March 14th • 7:30pm

One of Canada’s funniest magicians is
coming to town! Wes's show features
amazing magic tricks, crazy stunts, crowd
interaction, and comedy from start to finish.
Wes creates the best time and the most fun
for all audiences!

$32 Adult • $28 Senior/Youth

Wes has performed all over the world, both
live and on TV. He has appeared on Penn
& Teller: Fool Us, America's Got Talent,
ELLEN, Wizard Wars, and MTV's Greatest
Party Stories Ever just to name a few.
wesbarker.ca
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Two of Canada’s greatest roots singer-songwriters have finally done what
everybody’s wanted — heck, what they’ve wanted — for years. Dave Gunning
and J.P. Cormier are releasing their first album together, called Two. Great friends,
frequent collaborators, co-writers and touring partners, the pair has been talking
about this album since pretty much the day they met. Now it’s here, and it’s
everything fans hoped and dreamed it would be. Two is as real as it gets. Two
songwriters, interpreters, guitar players and singers at their peak. It's the power
of song, the highest quality from the past to the now. It's two friends, brothers,
uncompromising performers, making the album of their lives. There couldn't be a
better time to discover Gunning & Cormier, and the power of 'Two'.
davegunning.com • jp-cormier.com
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BLUEGRASS

Presents

ROOTS 'N' BLUES

An International Roots 'n' Blues
Kitchen Party with

THE SLOCAN
RAMBLERS

CHARLIE A'COURT, LLOYD
SPIEGEL AND SUZIE VINNICK

Wednesday, March 22nd • 7:30pm

Tuesday, April 11th • 7:30pm

$32 Adult • $28 Senior/Youth
Bluegrass lovers, watch out! Say hello to your new favourite band… The Slocan
Ramblers. Rooted in tradition, fearlessly creative and possessing a bold, dynamic
sound, The Slocans have become a leading light of today’s acoustic music scene.
With a reputation for energetic live shows, impeccable musicianship and an
uncanny ability to convert anyone within earshot into a lifelong fan.
slocanramblers.com
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$39 Adult • $37 Senior/Youth
Join multi-award-winning artists, Canadians Suzie Vinnick and Charlie A’Court,
and Australian Lloyd Spiegel, for a dynamic evening filled with songs, stories
and laughs as they take their roots ‘n’ blues kitchen party from coast-to-coast.
Crossing the globe, commanding both festival and theatre stages, they are
seasoned performers, singer-songwriters and storytellers on their own.
Witness the magic of these three remarkable and unique artists, showcasing not
only their solo works, but their shared collaborations.
charlieacourt.com • lloydspiegel.com • suzievinnick.com
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seating plan

VOLVO XC90

Winner of Automotive News
Best Dealership To Work For 2021

Canada’s Only Eleven Time
VOLVO Excellence Award Winner
• All ticket sales are final.

Come Experience the Difference

• No refunds or exchanges.
• Programming is subject to change.

VOLVO OF EDMONTON
© 2022 Volvo Car Canada Ltd. Always remember to wear your seat belt. Visit volvocars.ca.

Ellerslie Road
& 101 Street
780-486-5100
volvoedmonton.com

• All patrons over the age of
2 years must have a ticket.

• Please remember that the
Dow Centennial Centre is a
scent-free facility.
• Certain restrictions may apply
to specific shows.
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TICKET

DISCOUNTS
Group Discount*

Applicable to the Same Performance

10 – 14 Tickets:

10% off the regular price

15 – 24 Tickets:

15% off the regular price

25+ Tickets:

20% off the regular price
* Available at the Dow Centennial Centre only.
* Tickets must be purchased at the same time.
* Excluding all special presentations.

Classic Album Live
Series Subscriptions

Have you
had a birthday
recently?
You might get
a discount!

Just
Minutes
Away

Toddlers (aged 2 and under):
Free admission providing
they are sitting on the
accompanying adult’s lap.
If you require a seat you
require a ticket.

Child (aged 3-12 years):

Watch for special Family
Series pricing.

Youth (aged 13-17):
Check out the local student
"Show Night" tickets below.
Adult (aged 18-64):
Season subscriptions offer
the highest discounts
in our Professional Series.
Seniors (aged 65+):
Discounts available for all
shows (as listed).

Your favourite albums played in the entirety
from start to finish, note for note.
• 2 great shows for one low price!
• Re-live Billy Joel's "The Stranger" and Heart's
"Dreamboat Annie" for a special discounted price.

$74 Adults • $69 Seniors and Youth

Local Student “Show
Night” tickets – Show
your local student card at
our box office on the night
of the event and get a
ticket for just $5!

Connect
with us

@shelltheatre
shell theatre
shell theatre

*tickets subject to availability*
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PART OF
YOUR

Community
Culture, right here in your
community could not
be possible without the
tremendous support of our
amazing volunteers. Your
friends, neighbours and fellow
community members are an
essential part of everything
that we do at the theatre.
Ticket-takers to ushers, art
gallery attendants and security,
they help us in many ways and
you can too!
Visit fortsask.ca/volunteer
or stop by and see us to find
out how you can be part
of our Shell Theatre family.
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Shell Theatre Performance Series

2022-2023

SERENA RYDER

CIRQUE ALFONSE
ANIMAL, A FARM STORY

THE RETROSPECTED
TOUR WITH CLASSIFIED

MISSOULA CHILDREN'S
THEATRE

OCT 6

OCT 15

OCT 25

NOV 11

VINYL TAP PRESENTS
RANDY BACHMAN

CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE
BILLY JOEL

A NIGHT AT
THE ECMAs

A KIDDOONS AND WYRD
PRODUCTIONS "BOOM"

NOV 12

NOV 18

NOV 19

NOV 24

THE BARRA MACNEILS

TERRI CLARK
IT'S CHRISTMAS...CHEERS!

KANATA COMEDY

AARON GOODVIN

NOV 26

DEC 3

DEC 9

JAN 28

TERRY BARBER - THE MUSIC
OF ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

EDMONTON
POPS ORCHESTRA

CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE
HEART

RARE FORM THEATRE
"THE ODD COUPLE"

FEB 4

FEB 5

FEB 14

FEB 17, 18

WES BARKER

GUNNING & CORMIER

THE SLOCAN RAMBLERS

INTERNATIONAL ROOTS
'N' BLUES KITCHEN PARTY

FEB 25

MAR 14

MAR 22

APR 11
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Working together to build our thriving community in Fort Saskatchewan

thank you
to our sponsors
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE

regional presenting partners
Lougheed
JEANNE & PETER

camroselive.ca

PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

Shell Theatre ... Providing culture... and so much more!

